Private Villas
New Zealand

Exclusive Offers
Get away and save whilst you do it!
For us, the ease up on lock down restrictions here in New Zealand means celebrating
two things – the freedom to travel, and being able to spend that well overdue time with
family and friends. Enjoy both with a stay in a luxurious home away from home, and
most importantly SAVE whilst you do it!
We are now offering multiple Stay Pay Deals and exclusive offers on selected villas
throughout New Zealand. Get in touch with the team today to find out more about
availability and our flexible Terms and Conditions around Covid-19.

Why choose a private villa?
Staying in a luxurious private villa gives you the freedom to shake off the shackles of an
ordinary hotel stay – where privacy, space and comfort are all in equal measure and of
the highest standard. Whether you’re looking to get away just the two of you, with the
full family, to reunite with friends or to celebrate a big milestone birthday, do it in style
in the ultimate home away from home.
Terms and Conditions apply

Save 15%

Stay 7 | Pay 5

Stay 10 | Pay 7

PERFECT FOR A SHORT BREAK

THE ULTIMATE FAMILY BREAK

MAKE IT ONE TO REMEMBER

Save up to 15% on stays of four nights or more on selected
villas on bookings and stays between now and December
2020 (excluding festive).

Want two nights for FREE? Book a 7-night stay and pay
for only 5. This offer is available for bookings and stays
in selected private villas between now and December
2020 (excluding festive).

Want three nights for FREE? Book a 10-night stay and pay
for only 7. This offer is available for bookings and stays in
selected private villas between now and December 2020
(excluding festive).

One at 25 Belfast
QUEENSTOWN

This well designed two bedroom apartment
is perched hillside above the beautiful
Queenstown centre, giving you postcardworthy views of the town, lake and
mountains.

Sleeps 4

Attractively spacious and well-appointed ,
this apartment has every feature and facility
desired for a ‘home away from home’ stay.

Outdoor seating

including two en-suite bedrooms, an open
plan living space including a fabulous
entertainment kitchen, and a large deck with
seating and a BBQ providing an ideal space
for relaxing during the long summer
evenings.
After a day’s skiing in the winter, the open
gas fire is a welcome addition when relaxing
and enjoying the uninterrupted views of the
lake and surrounding mountains.

Lake & mountain
views

Terrace BBQ

RATE FROM:
NZD $425
(Price is subject to change based
on season and occupancy).
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Kohanga Luxury
Lakeside
QUEENSTOWN

Kohanga is the Maori word for 'Nest'. This villa is
designed to make the most out of it's sensational,
unspoilt views of Lake Wakatipu and the
Remarkables mountain range.
It features large floor to ceiling windows and
surrounding balcony on the top floor and an
extensive outdoor area on the lower level
consisting of barbecue, pizza oven, wood fire,
table & chairs, day bed and secluded hot tub perfect for a spot of alfresco entertaining.
This 4 bedroom property is fully equipped to the
highest standard, ensuring that you have
everything you need during your stay.
It's only a short distance to the centre of
Queenstown, an easy drive to the Remarkables
ski fields and a mere minute walk to the lakefront
- providing the ideal holiday location all year
round.

Sleeps 8

Central location
Lake & mountain
views
Spa pool

Outdoor seating

Pizza oven

RATE FROM:
NZD $800
(Price is subject to change based on
season and occupancy).
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Hyde Loft
QUEENSTOWN

Hyde Loft sits in an exceptional location,
right in the heart of downtown
Queenstown. With lake views and a stones
throw from all of Queenstown’s signature
stores, bars and restaurants, this
beautifully appointed two bedroom
residence offers you a private sanctuary
with everything Queenstown has to offer
right on your doorstep.
Adorned with fine examples of
contemporary art and furnishings, Hyde
Loft offers two indulgent bedrooms with
ensuites, a fully equipped kitchen and
spacious open plan living, dining and
entertaining area. This is the perfect spot
for a getaway for two or a long weekend
with close friends.

Sleeps 4

Central location

Indoor fire

Outdoor balcony
Lake & mountain
views

RATE FROM:
NZD $1,150
(Price is subject to change based on
season and occupancy).
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Lake views at Aspen
House
QUEENSTOWN
With panoramic views overlooking the iconic
Remarkable Mountain Range and Lake Wakatipu,
feel the stress of work and city life melt away as
you get lost in the majestic beauty of
Queenstown.

Sleeps 8

Only a stones throw from the buzz of central
Queenstown, this four bedroom luxury villa is the
ultimate spot to escape with the full family. Watch
the sunrise from one of the plush bedroom suites,
floor to ceiling windows framing views that only
most get to dream of. Take advantage of the
inhouse sauna and start the day feeling relax and
detoxed.

Sauna

Let the kids wind down in the media room with a
movie after dinner as you sip a glass of bubbles in
the private spa pool, enjoying that well-deserved
you time. Once the sun sets, head out onto the
front facing balcony for a spot of stargazing,
enjoying the calm of a Queenstown night on the
hillside.

Media room

Lake views

Spa pool

Outdoor fireplace

RATE FROM:
NZD $2,000
(Price is subject to change based on
season and occupancy).
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Otaha Beachfront
Lodge
BAY OF ISLANDS

Otaha Beachfront Lodge is a combination
of exceptionally well curated and
presented contemporary New Zealand
design ,complemented by calming views
of the ocean perched in the centre of New
Zealand's most historically rich
environment.

Sleeps 10

Private beach

Ocean views

The indoor feel of Otaha Beachfront is
clean, spacious and encourages refined
relaxation. All of the floors have a rich
warm wooden feel and the house reflects
the breezy clean feel of the ocean.

Outdoor dining

Only a two-minute walk to your own
private beach where you can enjoy surfing,
floundering, walking tracks and a private
area for friends and family.

Heli-pad

A 20-minute drive or quick heli will have
you at the renown Kauri Cliffs Golf Course.

Chefs kitchen

RATE FROM :
NZD $2,600
(Price is subject to change based on
season and occupancy).
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Cairnbrae
QUEENSTOWN

Only a short 13-minute drive (11km) from
Queenstown Airport lies the tranquil
manor of Cairnbrae. Featuring stunning
traditional stonework, natural woods and
unpolished steel finishes, this property
oozes country style with a contemporary
flare. Enter through the grand entrance
and let the outside seamlessly fuse with
the interior with large floor to ceiling
windows and panoramic views overlooking
the grounds.
Cairnbrae is a haven for adults and
children alike. Let the children let loose on
the lawn, play on the trampoline and dive
into the glass fronted pool as you relax on
the terrace with a glass of Central Otago
wine from your very own wine cellar. Enjoy
a home wood fired pizza as your watch the
sunset over the mountains, getting ready
for tomorrows day of adventure.

Sleeps 10

Swimming pool

Pizza oven
Large outdoor
dining
Wine cellar

Mountain views

RATE FROM:
NZD $3,500
(Price is subject to change based on
season and occupancy).
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Muriwai Estate
MURIWAI

Only a 40-minute drive from Auckland city
and placed on 6.6 hectares of stunning
coastal land, Muriwai Estate is the ultimate
haven to escape the everyday. With an
effortless and breezy atmosphere
combined with every luxurious touch you
could imagine; no expense has been
spared in the crafting of this
Mediterranean inspired home.
With a total of seven bedrooms and five
bathrooms, this home oozes cosy corners
to retreat from any daily worries. Wake up
to ocean views, sipping a coffee from one
of the plush bedroom suites, or curl up
with a book in the separate self-contained
pool house before diving into the saltwater
pool – perfect for relaxing before or after a
celebration.

Sleeps 14

18m European pool

Spa & sauna

Outdoor dining

Chefs kitchen
Children’s
playground

RATE FROM :
NZD $4,300
(Price is subject to change based on
season and occupancy).
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The Elms at Lake
Hayes Collection
QUEENSTOWN
The Elms at Lake Hayes is comprised of three
separate, yet adjoining apartments nestled on the
shores of Lake Hayes, overlooking Coronet Peak
and the Remarkables mountain range.

Sleeps 24 total

Spa

Whether it’s just the two of you, the whole family
or a larger group of traveling friends, The Elms at
lake Hayes makes for the perfect base to discover
Queenstown and Arrowtown.

Cinema

Each apartment has its own unique qualities that
seamlessly blend with the surrounding forestry
and bushland – a real sense of living in a water
colour painting. The apartments ooze finesse and
flare, open living areas, multiple bedroom and
bathroom suites, cinema rooms and hot tubs.

Artwork

Whether its Apartment 1, 2 or 3 you opt for - you
won’t be disappointed. You can also hire the
entire place if you have a large family or group of
friends. The perfect place for a multi-generational
getaway, offering the chance to spend plenty of
time together, with your own space when you
need it.

Lake & mountain
views

BBQ
Indoor & outdoor
fire

Villa configuration:
Villa one: 3 bedrooms, 3 ensuite bathrooms, 2
living areas
Villa two: 4 bedrooms, 4 ensuite bathrooms, 2
living areas, garage
Villa three: 3 bedrooms, 3 ensuite bathrooms

RATE FROM:
NZD $6,000 Per Villa
(Price is subject to change based on
season and occupancy).
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